
In th« old Union street school-on-Tele-
"srriiph 'hil!;- -The -'Eyrie was "what was
left of the old'Latham mansion at Har-
rison and Second streets. _Itwas'there
that':Robertr-Louls' Stevenson used 'to'
come to;see" me.*' He;loved

-
the -weird

;place;:and » has it^and* our
rneetifigf there inhlsnovel The Wreck-

chapter' ln' which":lt is men-
tioned is entitled "On^ the City?Front."-
:Paul's ;•'";little '-.Greek-*-restaurant was
'in:Thlrdstreet,-.the east side near Mis-
sion. Alas'^ that Is all 'history
how—gone, ""all gone!";)-

Of "Miss Juno" "he says ma letter to
Mrs. Wilson::"

** . • -
:"I'm?glad you^like Mis3Juno: il do,!

.".She 'is a "\u25a0 boy's girl and the
young man's .best companion,'; because
there is no 'nonsense about -her. '-Did 1
(ell you the sequel: to Miss Juno?- Rob-
ert Introduced* her, -to ''•Lord
,Wentworth,"or,vlce :versa.' who engaged
. himself to -her. -Lord -Wen tworth wa3

the? grandson^ of £L6rd Byron-^-the son-
of-Byron's ''\u25a0 daughter Ada.v He i\yas a
widower and as mad as his grandfather,
butVwith no excuse* for;being ."any thins
'of.the sort. -An enemy, of Mi.Vs Juno. a.
lady jnuch^ in-vogue In the

'
sirtir?, sey-

, enties and eighties in Rome, now;dead
some years, told

"
Wentworth" that

-
the

mother of fMiss Juno > was a divorced
"lady.IHo at;onc.e wrnte a-brutal letter
to her announcing that' ths engagement
was off.;She n«arly died of brain fevor
and: has never married. Slo passion."" ,.
--'Alliof* which' makes ;an;interesting
story about the story Stoddard has coa*

!tributed.••*>". <
-

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 _\;"J :\'"',-, ' *

*\..Eleanor \u25a0 Gates _!»'represented ln^thU
unusual 1of."stories-by, "A
.Yellow;'Man2 and s a*White.",.' For this
Albertine Randall Whelan/ whose every
illustration;ls/a'-deljght, I,has .toldsome-
.thinglofUhe;plot.in a,well considered
picture. ;Geraldine JBonner

-
sent ;as ]her :

part"Itoward >the .good, work "A*Call-
fornian,".' a•story ;10 years :ago
and 1one^whlcb* foretold

'
the success :she

hasislnce^ade.*.; --\u0084 v ;
\u25a0.

\u25a0•

"The;Contum.icy,of.SarahL. Walker** ,
c is :a' gem of afstory .by,MiriamrMichel- {. son,";and? dividing1every,interest \with
i11;Is Bailey.. Millard's

'
story. -."Down.the

;Flume j.With.the; Sneath :Piano."
"•Cj'jMarygHallock^Foote, now. In;Grass

\u25a0 Valley^ahd^belovea :,-~of % .Calif ornians. '-.
Isent a" charming. tale, "Gideon's Knock."'
Isobel 1StrorigViwho.r,llkc \every/one who• livedilnjthe atmosphere of RobertiLouls

.Stevenson, ?ci^i2 wflto, entertainingly,
sent fpnthe book^^f.nely.drawn-sketch,
."A:Little SavagelGeritleman." * :,;

.Maynard'iDlxoh 1made \one; .of • his
_;strong. Vcharacterlstic;' illustrations 1for'

"The League; of '.the;Old'JMen.";by Jack
.: London.' :'_\u25a0: James .Hopper's/ ''The sJudgr:
ment ;of \Man.'t'a1*top 1notch.:story.^haa •

.vbeen* illustrated ;b'y."Merle ;Johnson,"~ :forI;several f;years |*prominently 2; identified;-
with'.newspaper circles inHhe^ west. \' ,

,- -:\u25a0 Frank JNorrls,* whose* untimely "pass-
Ing will everAbe'*a ?matterJof ;keen* re- i
grst ?tol the] literaryIworld.*wlirbefrep^i
resented :in' thiiicollectfon bt California
writers .by. '•A'Lost'Story."' Henry, MIX

fneryßldeoutt has.g ivenvto!the '.cause
"Hantu.'.'Da rjstory.; that;- will""take^ its

awayjtothe^south/Paeiflc.
W." Cv Morrow,'salways

-
theipolished, ;" "dellghtfuliwriter,tgavej fori'the,Spin-. ners" book »Breaklng HThrough,"/a istory*

-that inspired a splendid illustration by
s;Gordon ;RossXwho is now;In>New^ .York,
*ibut;who\wasjidentlfled*f or;many 'years
-f with '.:San? Franclsco."ti ßichard iiWalton •

iTully,picked rom"among; his best^work'-
"Love'and '"Advertising." -^-The ? conclude

ingr storr of tl»«* book is "The Tewant,"
"by Ilerman Whitakcr. a tale of tho
'tropics.
-"' This long Hat of writers and artists
•has given cheerfully

'
from their

and without one 'cent of compensation.

"The_Spinners'
"

First Days
And ''of the Spinners who are doing

;this thing—something. .'."*Less . than a
decade ago Jliss Kdnnh Robinson, now
Mrs.Charles f?. Aiken, and a number of
girlfriends organized the Spinners and
the meetings were held In the barn of
the Ro"binson place. Little stairs near

.the stalls. led to the loft, which Ingood
time was ,fitted up with burlap and
pretties, presents and' works of th«
members, -until It,was a most comfort-
able and Invitingplace. A few recep-
tions were "given there and on thoss\
occasions guests in frou-frou and silks,
dainty and *modish

—
things fly to grace

a palaces-could be 'seen maßing their
way through the barn door. Itwas In
those first days that William Keith.
California's great artist, was made an
honorary member..

After a while these girls h*»sranto do ,
more Important work. The membership [i
grew, but always with a strict account- {,
ability as to the qualifications "and I
adaptability of the candidate. Amonf !
the few governing rules was one; that j
allowed but 50 active and 10 associate i
member?. \u25a0 . . . \u25a0 ,

"When the barn, days wer» over th» |
members-met at each other's houses.!,
a;practice still .in. yogue. .- The,pro-
grams are taken in rotation bjr.the lit^

'
erary, the music and dramatic sel«o-

'
tiohs. the associate members preparing
one a year, at which trrae the outsiders
may.be Invited.to. appear. .Much" oriar-
inal work is presented,' and a msmber
thinks not. unkindly when her.-cher-
ished product Is severely criticised.

'The books by its most famous num-
bers; amongr them Alice Prescott Smith,
Gertrude Atherton and Geraldine Bon-
ner. are always:reviewed.

-
The Spin-

ners are > taking '.special :pride In the
..work; of/Miss' Elizabeth' Mills, one 'of
the' members, "whose songs are \u25a0 finding
;eager -'publishers.' jln1short. ;the Spln-
ners' first aim is to stimulate the mem-

-
bers to do original.' work; Incidentally.
;there *is a.pleasant social sld9 to *

ths
little organization.-

-
'. :'•

The Spinner3.:for the most part, have*
their,meetings quite, to themselves. ,Oc-l
caslonallyxthere^are guests and' once j
In 'a.

"
"while;a. large "entertainment^ or »

reception -marks' a1milestone.
*
? ",

During the presidency; of Mrs.: Wll-«
liam,. R. -Wheeler, -wife:of one of \the)
present United. States commissioner* of
immlgratiorir and sunder* her direction,

the •",Spinners" published a :"Prosit," \u25a0? a
1collection" 'of ..toasts, a :iarga number
of .whic,h .^were -^original.! .It,wu the
•splendid "income 'from the "sale *of this
book;that' enabled the Spinners" to help

•| their;members in the hour,: of:need 1and
*tO; consider the establishment of _'.th« ".'
permanent relief fund.- -Like the "Spln-
,nersV Book • ofC Fiction," "Prosit" was
published ;by. Paul 'Elder '&.Co., Who
say .that it^will'be always on the Hat

'.of their "best sellers.? • ,n.;>
'<.-. Xs '-.^the ~'iSpinners '\u25a0 book v

thelr, publica-
\ tions iwith,active \personal Interest, It
Jwlir.not belong before their new book
of,-flction^vrill be. sharing ;honors 1with'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:
"Proslt,';'and from now ;on* both -books

:will be working!for.'the; Spinners* re- ,
\u25a0liefifund,.a 'cause', so jgood, so •

unself
-

•

.Ish~ that: itmust prosper,
- - . ?

>tie ic<y.\&/Kej7<t< ii-^try_')zu!>Ki<.iaz iotktne
old0.Califoriila%theater, l^in
street.^Telegraphv hllh*<'*The r

*
Mme.t Lil-

lian- wasiMrs.'tLillian:Clapp^to ;whom";I
•wentitoJschooi ;,whenlHwa3;a\l)oy«of ?12

authoraor ll'Klsmet.",*4>Mr.• 8;«Ja(jara;',t)»'-
sides this confession, gives- come' read-
able ii

r
detail|i6f= the' inspiration of tho

story/;;; He- writes :*-Vr"\u25a0•/'* ; \fj-:J::ii\*v:::*;
'<: "The seUlngi6f;the;story:wa3;the -.lit—

collection of the first quarter's; interest..
The making of a book;Isjian 'intec-;

esting .and intricate .thirigjjunder / any
condittons, . but In the Jcasol-0f..-J'The
Spinners' Book of Fiction*^lt.was.par.-!
'ticufarly Bo;.andthe credityiqr*ats*-suc.-^
"cess vis dae.-Mrs. Ramon.?K.;:{WiisbnTof ;.
this city, who, has tgiven;jailclier^sp'iavreV

time and something more /forrithe'Vpajst.',
year in looking after the'-'compllation.-
and all the endless correspondence^ it

'

entailed. Not long, ago" the .most«di(n-»

cult part of her work was finished -and
the manuscripts and

'
Illustrations" were

turned over
"
to
'

Paul Elder & Co. for
the actual building of the book. Find-
ing that the material gathered by Mrs.

Wilson was worthy of the best hi£ craft
could offer, Mr. Elder decided to bring

out the volume Ina form commensurate
with the distinction 'of the text.
advance copy sent out for*Inspection

tells the story. The best paper, has
been used and the printing, reproduc r
tion of illustrations and binding live up

Book of Rare Beauty
The original .agreement about the

publication spelled an unpretentious;
book, quite modest in dress. That *was :
made before 'the stories were gathered.

When Mr. Elder saw the "copy" and

the illustrations he realized that such
exceptional material could' never have

been secured for one book except un-
der such agencies as. the. Spinners

could exert arid because of tho un-
usual interest of "tho cause at issue.
In short order the original agreement

was changed and the new publication

has .indeed been made -« 4j'gift book."
'The 'price having been kept' at '52
brlngs'.the book within.the reach of all... Quite . appropriately, Mr.'.: Elder is
using what he calls "spinner's linen"
for the binding; not "that .the Spinners ;

are .engaged, in >;]the very 'practical [

work ;making fabrics, '; but being

people who do" things, they 'are \u25a0logical

and .somewhat worthy successors.: of
those who wrought with.flax and spin-
ning wheel. ;

To one of the modern Spinners, Lillie
V. O'Ryan, all. praise-i s :due .'for .the
beauty of the cover. Memory need go

'

back but a few.' years to. recall:.what
Miss O'Ryan did forJthe* success Tof, thd
publication of "Janice iMeredith.'^ By

her beautiful \u25a0 miniature of the*heroine
of .Paul Leicester Ford's great novel/
Miss O'Ryan made this "!girl of tha .
romance, an entity.,For the "Spinners'-
Book of Fiction" she";"decided .to paint;
a miniature of" Concha Arguello,. tha
heroine of Gertrude "Atherton's story, .
the first in the book.- In "Janico Mere-
dith" the

'

miniature '-was,, within the
-

book; that jof- Concha Arguello' adorns
the cover. If.tho.Concha. Arguello "\u25a0•

miniature told only the exquisite cliarm
of Miss

*
O'Ryan's ;art;'the publication

would be ,singularly. enriched, \but (im- \u25a0•

measurable Interest' comes, with" the
fact -

that Miss*Elsie Sperry, one of the
*

really beautiful girls in California,; sat-
as the model for, this fascinating char--
acter^, Miss O'Ryan was ;painting •"

a\u25a0*
portrait of Miss \, Sperry" when,' as* a
Spinner, :she was asked 'to;make .her
contribution to the :book.'•" Realizing
that Miss Sperry*s. beauty would >be an
inspiration for the work\she ;had be^ .
fore = her, \u25a0Miss

'
O'Ryan \u25a0 asked for

'
the

--
sittings that' were, given.most gracious- \
ly.And sojit happened 'ithaV Miss Sperry. \u25a0

made her contribution to; the Spinners
book. Miss O'Ryan did not "seek to
make a likeness of her
young model, but -her brilliant eyes

and coloring- were
-

T> stolen*, to.:". make;

Concha Arguello what 1,the "story, wouldl
have her.- 7 "_ .. :".;. J•'

''' ' *

It cheered Mrs. Wilson'on" -her busy;

way.when she received prompt and en-
thusiastic, replies to her requests;. fori
short stories from California's 1,writers
whose fame is not confined to the limits
.of their own state. \u25a0': Mrs. .Wilson ;over-
ruled herself in< her first rplan to-have';

the storlos in.the book 'done "\u25a0"entirely, by-

members of •\u25a0.the Spinners, l'and :'decided^
instead"'to have them the contributions »

of California's. -.most :famous ..men". and :

women writers, -some of whorivare^offi-;.
ciai: Spinners.' Gertrude "-Atherton, 1

v a
member, was across 'the, ocean when
Mrs. Wilson

*
communicated with• her,-

and in additionto agreeing to write*a
story^, she sent" $2001 for the fund." .Her ~f
pen contribution,, the full.name of
which •is •."Concha Arguello,'

-
Sister -Do'-.

minica.V is a' sequel to "Rezanov." Indue
*

time it will be the work of the "book
reviewer to tell of .its. charm, as' well
as that of the other stories. '\u25a0'\u25a0

Mary Austin, whose /namb -always
brings td mind that classic, in litcra- :

\u25a0 ture, "The' l^and; of Little?Rain/^ which:
a famous English"critichas classified as
one\6f ..the most perfectly- written of:

modern- stories, "sent "for >the Spinners';
book .'an-, exquisite, little;stoVyvc'r "The

'

Ford^of Crevc-Coeur." A"striking;ancr,
beautifully,limned .illustration^for*thifi
story-iwas \u25a0 made Iby >\u25a0,Evelyn r-^'Almond

*

Withrow,' herself a]Splnner.^..-^"-^.-..; :
J An'jappeals toiCliarlesi:Warren ;StoJ-
dard. s an {honorary • Spinner,\brought • in-
teresting ;return.%" San? Francisco's, ca-
lamlty.claimed all the plates of his book/
"For;- the :,;Pleasure £ofIHis_?Company." >
whlch.linVconsequence, > is \ now.^ oh'; the ]
"out,* of aprint" \:.llst~^Mr.', Stoddard: had .
the original' manuscript landifrom itihe -
took ;I.*'Miss Juno,"^. which"^isl;a-}story ."\u25a0"
quite,by-Itself,;although] it.was? a care-'\-
fully welded, part oflthe-whole.; VsWhenr
this >book:by&

<Stoddard|was| printed|its|
was, saidlthat Miss fJuno^was^a'Calif or-'f
nia' girl,v5

butS the fauthor; did'not:revealI
her;» identity.)s< No w^,comes the "/secret: v
Miss Juno was Miss Fletcher, >~

WITHIN a month or ttro per-
haps the "Spinners' Book or
Fiction" wiU be given to the
public. TToMke almost any

other publication in, tlsfc world, the de-
6lre for fame was not -its -inspiration.

Ueautiful thing that it*is.; it will,be
launched as one exnressioti.'of a move-
tnent that is concerned vjtlithe es-
tablishment of the "Spinners' Benefit
Fund," which will mean in good time
the care of one a.Md perhaps more
writers or artists who, by reason of
age. Infirmity or misfortune, have' been
crowded out of the. whirl of livingand
left dependent.

Itrequires no guessing to know, that
this fund is an .outgrowth of the late
calamity, although before' that epoch
making day the Spinners in an in-
definite sort of way

—
the way of people

id times of comfort and plenty:
—

had
thought of doing some practical .and
enduring work. Just what form this

'

"practical and enduring work" should
take was settled beyond question by
the When the accounting
Came for the Spinners, \u25a0with their in-
teresting organization and rather com- r

friable bank account, it brought a
rfundabout, face that resulted in a de-
termination to establish a permanent
relief fund. Excellent emergency work
v.-rs done, but definite action toward

"

provision in the future was stimulated
by the fact that one of the honorary
members was helpless with illness, lin-• gering and hopeless, and the/feort of
poverty that is final. The fact is that

'

*th| nucleus of the fund is already in
trust and this excellent woman, de-
pendent after a busy and unselfish life.
is the first beneficiary, a few weeks ago
having received the first quarter's in- ,
terest on a 5 per cent bond. \u25a0

'It.-iV
a substantial promise of what there is ,

v to be.

"When the Spinners "came together \
lor the first time aftefi-theVfateful^,
April it was found that .several qf ?-,
the members, had suffered serious ,
losses. Forthwith all rules and regu- i
lations as to the modus operandi for .
using certain moneys were. set aside, j

and it was voted that the reserve fund ,
\u25a0ou'd be drawn upon immediately in \u25a0

mounts not exceeding |200, to be. paid 1

back when the recipients could afford 1

to do so, or never, if circumstances de- i

znanded that leniency. Those who i
availed themselves of the privilege

"

xfyrtknown only to a small committee <

ar.d nothing but totals were found in <

the treasurer's reports. But when this
emergency work was finished and tho <"

members found that one of their num-
'

ber was Indesperate straits they were 1
not long in commencing the very much

'
Sn earnest work of providing the per- 1

manent fund that would mean food and
Shelter during her lifetime and, af ter-.
ward, for some one equally deserving.

The Permanent Fund i

Inthe beginning of this project there !

were some interested persons whose
hearts played tricks with their ,busl-

'

ness Judgment. They wanted that all «
the money collected, appropriated and 1

all to be earned by the proposed book <

should be handed outright to this <

.vofflis. whose need was really the In-
-plration for this movement. Desplto '.
"le urgency or her claim for consider- *

'Aon she was the first to put the stamp
*

,t'approval "on the plan that outlined a
'

permanent fund. Itwas far more com-
'

fortlng to her. to realize that the money
that -would help her would In other i
years stand between some one else and i
the sort of charity that makes bitter «
'old age. With all dignity this "first

'

beneficiary." and all others to*come, i
may take the Income from this trust i

4 fund, because it Is an expression of 1

a good will from many people, a recog- j

nltion of worth and of a struggle
bravely made. This fund will be like

'

a scholarship,, a form of beneficence 1
always gratefully received. 1
Itis not always easy to gainsay the ]

argument of the present need, but the j
Spinners .held, steadfastly to the*prln- ]

dple involved in the original plan, <
which seems, at last, the "greatest good ]
to the greatest number. To give and to \u0084

do In this manner Is like extending a ]
courtesy, not like giving alms. Further .
than this, the business method em- j
ployed in establishing the. permanent

\u0084

fund is Joglcal. Considerable money
could be gathered for an emergency .
case, but a steady drain upon that prin-
cipal or a bad

'Investment-might .leave
the one sought \u25a0to bo benefited in as
sorry a ptight as formerly. The fund

*
in> trust' means permanent peace***of -.>
mind. .

While the nest egg oUhe fund was !

1 being secured the "present need" of.the x

one in trouble was not forgotten. either
*

by the Spinners as a body or as mdl-
*

viduals. Allhaste was made to get the 1
available money working. The first

'
bond of $1,000 was bought with.money <

f^.'tn the' Spinners', reserve fund and <
from private and \u25a0 personal contribu-* I
tions. The purchase was made'through 1
the advice of clear headed /men of £

finance and there was noNaelay.in:tho 1

Anna Pratt Simpson
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